
Thurs day - May.: 1, 1930

,i

~jj LO]AR PNEOMONIA. " , ,
'I~i The case is that of a man, 55 years old, admitted to the University Hospital
',4-9-30 and died 4-15-30 (6 days) •. Chief:cdmplaint - pain in side, cough and fever.
~ •Patient had a chill and pain side April 6, 1930. Had a cold for some time previous
• , to this waich was persistent and did not: gd away. Doctor called day patient was
I,i taken ill, who said he had a bad cold. On 'Monday, patient seemed to feel better.
IOn Tuesday, his fever went down to 99. On ,Wednesday, April 9th, patient becaI!1e
~ worse, and doctor made a diagnosis of pneumonia. Has'not felt well since the
~ spring of 1930. Had low blood pressure, rheumatism in shoulder, and insomnia.
~ Pnewmonia at 12 and aGain at 20, the latter affecting both lungs. About four years
It ago, had epil~tic seizures. Ha~ these attacks at intervals 5 to '6 months aparp •.
r; Fracture of ribs about l~ years ago and again 6 years ago. Father ,dead influenza
<and pneumonia. Mother dead same. Wife living and well. Three children l~vil1g.
~i Occupation c~binet maker. .
"Physical Examination: Thin, 'asthenic type. Eyes and ears negative ..

Ru.nning nose. Injected throat. Enlarged glands neck~ Stiffness of neck.. ' Some
! pain on flexion. Kernig negative. Hyperre~onance'over entire right lung wit:1

suggestion of tympany. Excursion diminished on right. Dullness not present
except on :.:ight posterior side under scapula. ]tonchovesicular to bronchial
breathing over right anterior chest. Bronchial breatirlg over apex. Tubular to
bronchial breathing on posterior surface.' Tubulat over upper lobe •. Increas?d
vocal frumi t1:ts over area showing change in breath sounds. Numerous rales over
both lungs, more coarse in left. Over··affected regions, rn-les arc crepitant•.
He3rt normal. Pulse 112. R~spiration 24. Abdomen - tenderness along costal
margin •.. Abdominal wall slightly tense, probably due to tympanites. Reflexes
negative. . '... .

Urine albumen positive once. Hemoglobin 87, wbc. 26,450, P. 95, L. 4,
E•. I •. B.U.N.22.~7. NnCl443. C02 46. Wbc. 31.250, 21.350, 34.000, 31.700,
19.900.. 3-1~30, chest plates bedside, 1boar pneumonia right upper lobe,
bilatera.l dio.phrugpla.tic pleuxisy. Four days later, lobar pneulllonia right UP1)el~

~obo increasod, possible beginning lobar consolidation, right middle lobo, con
gestion rig~t lower lobe, probable encapsulated empyema right lower. Blood
pressure - systolic 104 to 120, diastolic 45 to 70.

Pror--;ress notes : Medication - digi tal en, digitalis, aspirin, phe~aceti:n.,

intravenous glucose, morphine sulphate, caseara J oxygen, proctoclysis, homo-
caffeine, nypo dermoclys is , intravenous saline, caffeine sodimn benzoate. .
4-12-30, CYD.notic ti~c of ears, nose, and lips. Dullness over right cnest more
marked. Tubular breathing more pronounced over Qnterior surface th~~ befOTe.
Condition ~erious. 4-14-30, Findings indicate invasion of middle lobo with
passive congoction of the basco. 4-15-30, Respirations very difficul t. Exitus
12:20 P. H., Temperature septic type 98.6 to 104.6. Pulse 90 to 120.
Respiration 24 to 36. Fluid int~(e 2700 t 3100, 2350, 2850, 2500 •. output 625,
925, 825, 900, 6OQ•.

Diagnosis: .Lobar pnaumonia, right •.
2~ Acute bronchopnoumonia, left
3~ »npyernll, right.
4~ Cloudy swelling, heart, livor, and kidneys.
5~ Acute splenitis
6~ Plcur~ n.dhcsions
7. Puncture wounds
8. Flnncilltion
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Tho case is that of a 63 y~r old woman, .').dm ttcd to t11'C ITJnivcl'si ty
Iospit3.1 4-14-30 and died 4-2;3-30 (14 days). Chief complaint - ulcer of rigt.lt

r.,' foot. 11-28-29, 1mB hi t on both ri~t a.nd left feet by r.t screen door. WJ,S also
i<' 'badly Bcr.:ltcllcd on right kneo. Wi thin one weal.c both the knee nnd left foot were
t perfectly hoal~d, but right foot would not heCtl, -:lnd ros grown progressively
~ worse. About three years ~o, patient went to eye specialist for chronic
t dacryocystitis. Was told th:t.t she had diabetes. Noticed that sho W3.S bothc~ced

r; wi th polydipsia, polyphagia, and polyuria,but thought nothing of it. One ;::':ild ona
i h~lf yoars ~o, she had complainod to a doctor about dri~ing so much water,
~ weakness, and tired aching logs, but was told thQt she w~s in .'). run down condi~ion.

~ Trented three YOm'S ngo in. Abbott Hospi tnl' for diabetes. Following this ~ v7as on
a strict diet ond insulin. Last yoar, she has not followed tho diet very \7011,
ate Whatever she wanted to. Since her trouble ~ith her foot, she has gone D~ck

to her diet b'J.t has not had insulin. Past histordr
- hco.lth up to three Yo:1rs aE;O

good, sun stroke seventeen years :tgo, ocoasi0nil colds) frequent severe he~d

aches (frontal and occipital) since attu~k of sun stroke, slight irnp~irmc~t Qf
he-:lTing (right car) following influenza, occnsionnl palpit:::d:.iol1 of hOD.rt 1;;11.011

excited, occasional dysmenorrhea. Father deal old age. Mother doo.d old ~Ge.

Two sisters dead nccid8nt. Two sisters~. one brother living and trell. No ~1istory
of diabetes in fnmily. Occupation world on farm, woulcl wOl~k away from }lomo at
present if she could ,got an rosy job. Present home is with, one of her d..::l.u:)ltel~s.

Physical examination: Elderly womnn,rocumbcnt, apparently suffering no
pain, but apl)cc.rs, tired, obese. Skin all o.rms BcnJy and dry. Slight mysto.gnus
and strabismus. ~paired hearing right ear. Most of teeth gone. Those proscn~

in poor condition. Eczematous areas under both bro~sts. Chest ne~~tive. neQrt
occasional extrasystole. Blood pressure 110/60. Splcen and liver not p~lpable.

Arms dry c.n<;l scaly. H'J..l1ds show evidence of htJ.rd work. Nail on right thum"b clack.
Scar on right. elbo\7. Reflexes sluggish. Ribht leg no deformity~ Foot Sh0l7S

small. ulcer. Left leg brownish pigmentation on anterior surface. Toe u'J..ils
hypertrophied. BaCk neg~tive. Oscillometric index-right ankle 1/2 to 3/4,
boloTI knee, 1-1/2, above kneo 1; left ankle 1-1/2 to 2, below knee 3-1/2) o.oove.

, knee 3. Intravenous wheal s all remained ::tbout 40 minutes and disappeared :tll
about the s~e time 70 minutes plus. The elastic bandagetcst shows impD.i~ne~t.

Dorsalis podis pulse not felt on either side. Sloughing ~retl right heel tender,
Achilles I incr:.cas"ing in size, h::l.s a very foul odor. Applied Dakint:s sol1;Ltioll.
Patient compl~ined gre~tly of p2in in ulcer ~1d leg.

4-16-30, Seen in stnff rounds, going down hill, becoming more toxic.
Amput~tioll ~dvised. Special attention p~id to trcJ.tment of dio.betes and prepara
tion'of leg before operation. Operation 4-17-30: Oblique fl~p to upper third of
tibia. F~bula cut off one inch shorter than tibia. No statement about co~dition

of vessels. Sugar free after oper2tion. Given fluids, tetanus, and gas gnDGrene
antitoxin. 4-+9-30: R~les n.nd changes in breo.th sO"U.J.'1ds in left base postGriorly.
Blood pressure 1"30/70. During lo.st two days patient h~s shown some sugn.r in urine.
Temperature 103.6, app~cntly has nn infection. Emesis) abdominal distension,
rapid pulse, fll;lshed choeks) heavy breathing. StoTJ'L.'1.ch washed out) Gl1cma give:l.
4-2-30, Intensive diabetic care) treatment continued. Given fluids. COffiJ?l.:l.i:,,-m
of pain i:1.1 legs. 4-21-30 , Stump gangrenous. Condition not so good_Ta¥:en ~o

opern.ting l~oom, and re:mrput!l.tion done through thigh. 4-22--30, X-ray of chest
shows begil~'1ing ~neumoni::l., right lung) n.nd some change in left. Oxygen tent.
4-23--20, Respirations, r:tpid, pulse 'imperceptible. Exitus 8: 25 A. M. .

Laboratory: Urine - sugar positive.an<;l ne6ative, acetone and diacetic acid
positive nnd neGative. Hemoglobi~ 96, 3bc. 6,250) P. 71, L. 25, E. 3, M. 1 •

. B.U.N. 18.66. Blood sug::l.r, .353, In-t,er .12. 4-19-30, Urea nitrogen 16.8,
C02 56. '4-22-30, Blood ~gar .13. X~ay ex~~irr~tion, 3-15-30, shows c:~o~ic

bronchitis; possible early bronchie~tasis; right base, cardiac enlargement,
slight, left ventricul~r type; low grade periostitis of right fibula; sli;Dt
calcificn.tion of arteries of legs .~d feet; pes planus; slight atrophy of riG~t

foot; soft tissue ulcer posterior to righ.t heel. Probo.bl~r beginning pneumo:1 ia
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Iii' '. !bo caso 1. that·Of D. 63 year old "0=. o.dmitte!to tho University

I~:: Bosplt31 4-14-2() o.nd died 4-2;3-30 (14 days)., Chief complaint - ulcer of rittn.t
:!' toot. 11-28-29, w.s hit on both, right nnd left feet by n. screen door. \'Yo,s also
~ badly scratched on right knee. Wi thin one week both tho knee and left foot were
q' perfectly hrol~d, but right foot would not he~, :md has grown progressively
r. worse. About throe years ~o, patient went to eye specialist for chronic
&dacryocystitis. Was told th~t she h~d diabetes. Noticed thnt shc w~s bothoTed
rJ wi th polydipsia" polyphagia, and polyuria, but thought nothing of it., One o..nd ono
1 holf yen.rs a.Go, she had complnined to a doctor about dri~ing so much water,
w weakness, and tired aching legs, but was told tho.t she wns in a run down condi~ion.:

Treated three years ago in,Abbott Hospital for diabetes. Following this, was on
Do strict diet and insulin. Last year, she has not followed tho diet very '1,1011,:
ate whatever she wonted to. Since her trouble with her foot, she h~s gone ~~ck

to her diet but has not h~d insulin. Past history - health up to three ye~rs a60
good, sun stroke seventeen years ~~o, occnsiJnil colds, frequent severe he~d

aches (frontal and occipital) since attack of sun stroke, slight impairmc~t 9f
hearing (right Gnr) following influenza, occasional palpit~tion of heart m~en

excited, oc~sional dysillenorrhea. Father deal old age. Mother de~d old ~gc.

Two sisters dead accident. ~vo sisters,one brother living and well. No history
of diabetes in fnmily. Occupation works on farm, would. wOTk away from horne at
present if she could get an easy job. Present home is with, onc of her d::LU';:lters.

Physical exnmination: Elderly woman, recumbent, n.pparently suffering no
pain, but appe~rs. tired, obese. Skin on arms scaly and dry., Slight myst~glm_s

and strabismus.. ]mpaired hcnring right ear. Most of toeth gone. Those ~reson~

in poor condition. Ecz~tous arcas under both breasts. Chest ne6~tive. He~rt

occ<l.siou:ll extrasystole. Blood pressure 110/60. Spleen and liver not pCLlpa'ble.
Arms dry c.n~ scaly. H'lnds show evidence of hard work. Nail on right thumb 'black.
Scar on right.clbo~. Reflexes sluggish. Right leg no deformity. Foot SDOITS

small ulcer. Left leg brownish pigmentation on n.nterior surface. Toe nails
hypertrophied. Back negative. Oscillometric index-right anlr,J,'e 1/2 to 3/4,
belo\7 knee, 1-1/2,'abovo kneo 1; left ankle 1-1/2 to 2, below knee 3-1/2', ::L'bove
knee 3. Intravenous wheals all ro~ained about 40 minutes and disappeared all
:lbout the sCllIlcr·time 70 minutes plus. The elastic ~anda&e test shows impcJ,iTIilo~'lt.

Dors:llis pedis pulse not felt on either side. Sloughing area right heel tendoT,
Achilles r incryasing in size, 'has a very foul odor. Applied Dakin's sol1?-tion•.
Patient complained greatly of pain in ulcer a~d leg.

4-16-30, Seen in staff rounds, going dovID hill, becoming more toxic.
Amput~tion advised. Speci:ll attention ~aid to treatment of diabetes and prepara
tion of leg before operation. Operation 4-17-30: Oblique fl~p to upper third of
tibia. F~bula cut off one inch shorter than tibia. No statement about co~dition

of vesselS. Sugar free after operation. Given fluids, tetanus, a~d gas ganGrene
antitoxin. 4-+9-30: Rales :l!ld chDlilges in breath sounds in left base posteriol'ly.
Blood prcssurc 1"30/70. During l~st two days patient h~s shown some sug~r iD u~ine.

Temperature 103•.6, apP,:u'cntly has un infcction. Er!lesis t abdominDl distensior;"
rapid pulsc, fl\lshed checks, he~vy breathing. Stom::\.ch washed out, enema give::.
4-2-30, Intensive diabetic care, treatment continued. Giv~~ fluids." Com~l~i~~

of pa.in in legs. 4-21-30, Sturnp gangrenous. Condi tiol1 not so good., T~e!l ~o

operating room, :md re,:ml'putn.tion done through thigh. 4-22-30, X-ray of chest
shows begi~~ing pneumonia, right lu-~g, and some change in left. Oxygen tent.
4-23-30, Respirations, rapid, :pulse 'imperceptible. Exitus 8:25 A. M. .

Laboratory: Urine - sugar positive.an~ neGative, ac~to~e and diacetic 2cid
positive ~d necative. Hemoglobi~ ·96, 3bc. 6,250, P. 71, L. 25, E. 3, M. 1.
B.U.N. 18.66. Blood ffUgar, .353; l~ter .12. 4-19-30, Urea nitrogen 16.8,
CO2 56. 4-22-30, Blood sugar .13. X~ay exa..rni:1~tion, 3-15-30, s11o'l\'s c~"..1'0:1ic

bronChitis; possible early bronchie~ta9is; right base, c~rdiac enlargement,
slight, left ventricular type; low ~rade periostitis of right fibula; sli;~t

calcification of arteries of legs and feet; pes planus; slight atrophy of riGht
foot; soft tissue ulcer posterior to right heel. Probably beginning pnourno:lia
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lett base. .,. grounds negative. Electrocar~iogram- extrasystoles, ventriculari
.j;, Kedl~tlon: Codeino sulphate, cinchophrm:, luminal, s·aline pa.cks to foot,
If light basket, ~lonal, pyramidon, sodium salicylates, cO-sca.ra, insulin, mornhine
~. 8ulph~te, chlora.l hydrate, phenol packs, lo.:nolin, boric acid packs, alcohol- and
~ boric ~cidJ rubber dam and hot TIater bottle applications, Dakin's p~cks,vnseline

t strips, novo~in injections, mineral oil, tr+ple bromides, aspirin, hypodermoclysis,
t tetOOIUs n.nd gas gangrene antitoxin, dig:lliri, ,hyperventilation, gastric lavD.ge,
t rectal tube, intrnvenous glucose, oxygen tlent,. caffeine sodium benzoate, adr c:ml in.

Temoerature - preoperative 98 to 100, postoper:ltive 99 to 105. Pulse"';
preoper:lt ~ve 70 to 90, postoper:ltivc 80 to l·W. Respirat ions 16 to 28.

DL\GNOSES:. .
l!t Diabetes melli tus (clinic3ol)
2. G~lero.lized arteriosclerosis

. 3~ Ulcer of right heel (clinical)' .
4. A~sence of right lower extremity:(two-th~rds)
5~ Operation wounds
6, Pulmo~~y atelectasis ,
7. Chronic cholecystitis and lithiasis
8. Slight fatty metamorphosis of liver
9. 51 igb t p-:lSS i ve congestion of ''1 i ver

10~ J\rteriolosclerosis of kidney~

11. Uterine myomo.ta. ..
12. Small renal cyst
13. Slight hemothorax

CASE I II.
OS TEOG:E:!-TIC S~illCOMA:

The case is that of a man, 49 years old, admitted to the University
Hospital 12-17-29, died 4-1-30 (105 days). First admitted 1-14-29. History
states tho.t in the spring of ~923, he accidentally struck himself on ·th~ left
knee with 0. lum1IIler~ The blow knocked him down, and he was dizzy Jfor a few
minutes but quickly recovered. The knee did not bother him all summer. In
October, 1923, he developed 6. sharp, continual pain along the shaft of the loft
tibia. It lQstod about one week.' His Y~ee has always' been weak. Patient
apparently rec,9_vercd from this attack :1nd h:ld no trouble until Ma.y, 1924, Wl1.C",l

he had n.n o.tta.ck of pain simil9-r to the first, which lasted three weeks. The
next attack, October 24, 1924, when he had ~other attack of pain which l~stcd

up to first ~dmi~sion, 1-14-29.
Physical cxnminntion: Lower third.of left thigh and left knee ar.e

markedly ~TIollen. Localhen.t, swelling, local tenderness, but no redness. 'Move
ment of knee joint Itrnited. Both left and right inguinal nodes enlarged nnd
indur:tted.· 1-29-26, Left leg runputo.ted 3.t upper third of thigh, and later patient
transfused with 500 cc. of whole blood. Stereoscop~c pl~tes of chest showed tiO

lesion. Ten days. following amputation, the amputation of the thigh was co~ti~ued,

and a dism,Jliiculation of the left hip was performed. Left hospital and
readmitted &:-5-29. Complaint - pain in righ~ chest, pai:l right' costal margin,
puin in ri:;1;l'c hip joint. .Ul developed in May, 1929. l':tin full, loss Of wciG:'lt
10 or 12 Ibs. since Muy; no weikness noticed. An attack of biliary colic
spring 1929. On9 year ago, 1928, patient fell and hurt his right chest. If ~e

lies on his left Side, he gets the sharp pain in his right chest •. No :pai~ 0:1

doep rospiration. Pain in right hip present all the tbnc. Previous hen.lth ,sood.
Furnily history - no malignancy. Wife and cleven children living and well.
Occupation mechanic on rn.ilroo.d.

In August, 1929, x~r~y axnmin~tion of pelVis showed probnblc osteocl~stic

motast~sis t9 sacrum. Chest x-ray showed enc~psulated effusion of loft bn.se
with effusio~ of plaurnc. Gall-bladder cx~in~tion sho~od normnl functioninG
gall-bl~ddcr. Plates of chest' were again mado which showed probable metastnsis
to tha lung and to tho pleurae. He wu.a givon 150% skin cr;'lthcma dose to rig:1t
ischium in four treatments, 0. 100% to the left in three treatmonts ~nd 103% to
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the chest in six treatments. He was soot home for further observation.
Rondm1ttcd the third time, stating that; he felt quite comfortable fo~ ~

..nUe except for 2)ain in the right costal margin. T".llese pains continued to
. become worse until December 6, 1929, v~hen ho VIn.S UJ."1a.blc to get out of bed.
,Pationt 3lso complained of dry COU~1. Physical .e~~inntion es~cntinlly the same

I as on previous a.dmission. X-ray of pelvis "and spine showed osteoclastic
~ metast:l.Sis to sa.crum and probn.ble osteocla$tic metastasis to ilium and pleurnl
• effusion. Plates of ribs and spine showe~ multiple mctast~sis to spine ~nd ribs.
~ 'as given deep ~ray therapy to ribs.and spine. Novocain injections, from 7 to
[: 10, in the costal spaces. This relievod~ho po-in in the c.."lest wall, kat the
~ patient still l~d doep visceral pain. O~ January 13, 1930, pnravertebr~l

~~ injections of absolute alcohol on the right 5th to lOth segments were given
rl with some relief of pain. Attempt made to tap the chest, but this proved
'unsuccessful. Coley's mixture was injected in left gluteal region in the left
" buttocks every third day until 2-:-24-30 •. From March 13, 1930 the pntientfs

condition grndunlly grew worse. His liver became enlarged, his appetite very
c poor, and he fil:.ally died 4-1-30.

SUlIlIIl::l.ry: $pring, 1923, accidentaL, injury to left knee. October, 1923,
attaCk of pain. May, 1924, second att~ck. October, 1924, third ?ttack. Twnor
present 1-14-29. 4~put~tion 1-29-26. ffieamputati6n 10 days later. Re~dmission

August 5, 19?9 for metastasis in bones and viscera. Death 4-1-30.
DIAGNOS:ES:

l~ Sarcoma of left femur (clinical)
2~ Absence of left lOTIor extremity
3~ Metastases to right lung and pleural cavity
4~ Eversion of disphragm
5". Enaciation
6. Metastases to vertebrae (clinical)

CASE IV.
RHEUMATIC ENDOCARDITIS:

The case is that of a 24 year old girl, O-dmitted to the University
Hospital 3-26-30 and died 4-23-30 (28 days). Chief complaints - (1) heart
disease, (2) rheumatism. February, 1930, patient had her first att2ck, ~hicn she
describes ·:l.S D. f-eel ing of being all in. Tl'lis came in af ter no part iC':11ar exertion
or cause, and --two dayB' lat or gradually became worso. Other s;ymptoms - . d;y-spl1ea,
precordial pain, sharp stabbing in nature, radiating to left shoulder. A physician
gave her digitalis by mouth nnd sodium salicylates. Following this, she felt.fine
on some days, and 9ther d~ys felt badly. Sent to hospital because of failure to
improve on m~dication. Measles, chicken-pox, frequent attacks of tonsillitis.
Tonsillectomy 1921. Attack of rheumatism 1927, la.te in spring, came on :1ft er
walking home. Affected hip first, then migrated to other joints,bei:1g mOl1O
articular or polyarticular. Joints were red and painful at this time. During the
summer, 1927, the trouble subsided, and she has had rio furth0r 2ttack until present
illness. ~ttack of rheumatism came on in present illness after attaCk of h9art
disease. Tonsils removed shortly after attack of rheumatism. ~ns in hospitnl one
month with heart trouble. Has been in bed continuously with present attack.
Various joints have been ~wollen and red and then have subsided. Patient says
she feels better than when present illness developed. Othor complaints - no
running car, no abscessed teeth (had one pulled), adenopathy in neck during sore
throats, no hemoptysis, notices palpitation occasionally, occasional edema. of
ankles, appetite poor.

Physical examination: No general statement. Head negative. Eyes react
normally. Ears and nose normal. Teeth good, sever~l fillings. ~IToat no
injection or reddening. No note of condition of tonnillar.foss~e. No adenopnthy
of neCk. Expansion of chest free and equal. Percussion normal. P~lpution, no
bulging. i'a.ct11e fremitus normal. No rales. Hoart rapid. Murmur henrd over
o~tire precordium, transmitted to axilla. Presystolic nnd systolic in time, loud
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and blo~ing in character. Visible puls~tiori, espcci~lly below level of tbird

. rib. P. H. I. is very prominent in fifth interspace to left of midcl~vi~Jl~r .
line. H~rt 1s apparently slightly cnlargo~ by percussion. Blood pressure

: 100/00. Abdoman - nO,masses, scars, or ascites. Liver and spleen not p:J.1po.blc.
Ixtraniti~s - probable s~ight edema of legs, reflexes normal except left knee

I, jerk inS not obtained.
3-3-30, Very dyspneic. ~ausea ~nd vomiting several times today. 7:00 P. M.,

~ felt a very pecu1i~r sensati~n along sternal margin t ns if bubbles of air were
• escaping. Pulse very r~pid, 100 to 120. : :Respir::ltions 36. Definite rub could be
t heard along sternal margin from second to fifth interspace. It sounded as
;:.: if two pieces of loa.ther were being rubb~d together. Could also be heard over the
~ precordi~l area nnd very well in the left .~terior axillary line. Many fine
';' crepittlIlt rales, right base. Area of brbnchial breathing. Rub posterior above

lovel of sixth dorsal spine, extending out to anglo of scapulae. A few course
rales over loft base. Incrcased spoken 'and whispered voice transmission. Dull
noss over this urea. 3-4-30, Very u~omfortable. Abdominal distension.
Expelled much gas. 8:00 P. M., fecling,:much Detter. Ta..1.{:ing fluids by mouth.
Re~piration less rapid and labored. i\r~a of dullness in bronchial breathing over
left' poster~or chest with moist rales o.ver right.. 4-5-30, Physical findings the
same, fe~ls better, color good. ~uestfonablo plcrural friction rub at right base
posteriorly. No notes bet~cen 3-4-30 and 4-5-30. cardiac dullness extends
completely to uxilla ~nd there is flatness rathe~ than dullness. Pericardium
tapped in fourth interspace, left sternal border, but no fluid obtained. Deemed
unwise to tap 9utsidc of o.pex because of. evidence of pleuri tis. Was thought t110
consolid~tion tn left lower lobe was too cxtensive for lung compression by
enlarged hcart. 4-6-30, Friction rub not so definite. Slight accumulatio~ of
fluid ~t left buse. Now imp~ired resonance over right lower lobe. Bre~thin6

bronchovosicu.lar to distant tubular, suggesting consolidation herp as wcll.
4-8-30, ~~oracentesis, 500 c~. turbid flui~ obtained from left side. Findi~gs

about th9 sarile except pulse is decreased and is of better quality. 4-10-30,
Thor~centesis, right, 350 cc., left 500 cc. Fluid from right, cell count 2350 ~bc.,

many rbc. Ivb,rked mnount of albumen~ Enema for distension. Patient l.S ~bout tl1G
snrne. 4-11-30, Condition about the snme. Feels fairly well. 4-12-30, :Much better.·
Itching dermatitis of b~ck. No dy~pnea, not irrational, breathes easily. 4-12-30,
Thoracent9sis, right 350, left 150. Fluid thick. Experienced some relief.-------', . -

following removal of same. 4-15-30, Complains of noise, inclined to be
cmot ional. Dyspnea o.nd some increase in pallor. 4-16-30, Blood cuI turo Sl10WS

short cl1ain streptococci, positive at end of 18 days. 4-18-30, Thoracentesis, .
1000 cc. from Doth sides, 350 from left and 600 from right. 4-22-30, Has suddenly
turned worse, mnrked crocyanosis, extrcrnities cold and clarnm;)r. Respirations rapid,
gasping, ~nd pulse thready, moribund. Exitus 4-23-30 at 8:25 S. M.

Laboratory: Occasional finding of sugar in urine, occnsional ~race of
albumen •. Sediment - occasional finding of rbc. Entrance - ha~oglobin 65,
rbc •. 3.07, ubc. 10.550/ P. 76, L. 23, B. 1. B.U.N. 14.93. Sugar .093. PlrrQral
fluid, 4-2-30, largG gr.3.IJl pos i tive diplococci and many staphylococci. 4-3-30,
Hemoglobin 54, \"lbc. 16.400. 4-7-30, Pleural. cuI ture - few long chains of
streptococci and many B. coli. 4-16-30, Pleur~l culture contains m~ny grum
positive cocci in pairs nncl occasionally 3 or 4 probably streptococci and some
staphylococci. 4-22-30, Hemoglobin 65, wbc. 19.950. X-r~y, 3-27-30 1 single
chest, bedside, cnrdiac enlargement, pulmonary congestion, probable pleural
effusioI:l, left bnse, probable beginning lobnr pneumonia, right 10\7cr. 4-17-2-0,
Diffusely dilatod heart, bilateral pleur~l effusion. Eye grounds - normal ~ili1di.

3-31-30. Blood pressure average systolic 100, average diastolic 60.
ThBrapy: Morphine SUlphate, digitan, sodium salicylates, cinchophen,

digitan ampoules, restricted fluids, S. S. enema, continuous ice cap to cardiac
region, luminal, cascara, proctoclysis, forced fluids, high caloric diet, sodium
bicarbo~te, tap water enema, glucose proctoclysis, pituitrin, allonal, caffeino
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~r,'" 1I.aoata; OOddoinc sulph:Ltc, c:uominc lotion, rcct!ll tube, applications of.. b_. ~nalin, nrt1fic1!l1 respiration.
!S'JIP9lLs,ture: Septic typo, 98 to 101. Pu1s.o 90 to 130. Rcspir3.tions

ao to 44•.
DUGNOSI?:

1. Acate ~hcrumatic endocarditis, mitral Jnd aortic
2. Old aortic valvo defect
3~ Acute soro-fibrinous pericarditis
4. Rocc~t adhesions of pericardium
5, Bilateral hemothorax .
6, Passive congestion of liver ~nd spleon
7, Fatty mct~orphosis of liver
8, Pul~onnry stelectasis·
9, lJl.cnomn of liver

10. SliGht edema of ankles
11. Cloudy swelling of kidneys
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